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IGRA SANCTIONED RODEO RULES
I.

REQUIREMENTS

1.
Have a veterinanan on call and provide name and phone
number 1n contestant package.
2.

Standard entry form.

3.
All contestants' livestock shall be required to have a valid
health certificate dated withm thirty (30) days P.rior to the rodeo and
a negative coggms certificate datea witnin six (6) months prior to the
rodeo. Papers shall be checked and recorded by the official rodeo
grounds personnel. If any questions regarding the paperwork extst,
livestock will not be permttted on the rodeo grounds until verificahOn
by the Rodeo Director. Wntten resolution must contain person
spoken to, date. time. reason for call, and results of conversatton . A
hosting state or facility havmg stricter requirements than those
mentioned above shall be adhered to WITH NO EXCEPTION. The
information must be included on the entry form or attached to .
4.

Offer events from approved list.

A.

Each Major Rodeo must provide:
1.
2.
3.
4.

B.

Four (4) Rough Stock Events.
Three
Roping_Events.
Three 3 Horse t:vents.
Three 3 Camp Events.

!!3l

Each Unit Rodeo must Qrovide seven (7) events .
(See I.G.R.A. Standing Rules and Procedures
Rule XI , Section 3) .

5.

Follow approved point structure.

6.

Provide following I.G.R.A. Certified Officials:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Arena Director.
One (1) Chute Coordinator.
Secretary.
Scorekeeper.
Judges - mmimum of three (3Ufor a Major Rodeo
and minimum of two (2) for a nit Rodeo. Only
one ( 1) Judge may be a ftrst-ttme Judge. There
must be one ( 1) experienced Judge snaring the
officiatmg of each event.

7.

Provide the following t.G.R.A. Non-Certified Officials:
A.
B.

8.

Rodeo Director.
Three (3) Timers .

Professional Bullfighter for steer riding and bull riding events.

18. After a rodeo has . been approved by I.G.R.A., all printed
advert1smg and promotional material used by a comm1ttee .
managemen~ or stock contractor to promote that rodeo shall have
the official l.u.R.A. emblem displayed. This requirement does not
permit the use of the r~ istered trademark on products that are to
be sold commercially. (Refer to Bylaws Article XIV) .

Min1mum of two (2) for

19 . .. All I.G.R.A. sanctiOned rodeos must show pro.ol ol public
hab1hty msurance. t.G .R.A. shall be shown as an additional insured
party on the policy.

10. WITH NO EXCEPTION: Professional Medical Personnel and
Ambulance must be present during the running of all events performance and slack.

20. Entry fees will be Seventeen Dollars ($17 .00) per event/per
day/per contestant. Entry fees will be disbursed as follows : Fifteen
Dollars ($15.00) to go to contestant prize money and Two Dollars
$2.00) to be held in escrow by t.G .R.A. to be used as prize money
or the International Finals Rodeo. All of the Two Dollars ($2.00)
portion of contestant entry fees des1gnated to be held in escrow by
I.G.R.A .. shall be paid to I.G.R.A. within seven (7) days after the
complet1on of the rodeo. In the event there is no International Finals
Rodeo held, refer to Standing Rule XIII . Section 6, for disbursement
of these funds .

9.
Professional Pick-Up Personnel
bareback bronc rid1ng .
·

11 . Follow specific lap and tap rules as defined in the General
Rules for Ropmg Events and the General Rules for Horse Events:
12.

Contestant numbers will be 100 to 999.

Contestant Event Control/line Up Sheets for both performance
and slack w1ll be posted in a specified area conven1ent to the
contestants prior to the first event.
13.

Publish Rules, Regulations , and Guaranteed Minimum PayOffs pnor to the rodeo.
14.

15. . Media/Photographer Control.
Both public and private
media/photographer personnel will be controlled in specifiC
des1gnated areas. i.e., arena, chutes , and contestant areas.
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21. All prepaid monies are eligible for refund at the discretion of
the Hosting Association if notified prior to close of registration.
22,. Eac;h rodeo shall have the following rodeo personnel wearing
sh1rt des1gns approved by the I.G.R.A. Board of Directors, or the
followmg colored vests:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

16. Unofficial rodeo results must be made available to all
contestants no later than one ( 1) hour prior to the Rodeo Review
Board meetmg .
17.

Must provide :
A.

B.

C.
D.

E.

F.

Regulation size arena. (Minimum 100' X 175').
M101mum of four (4) bucking chutes .
A rop1ng chute.
Holding pens.
Easy access to arena , i.e., entrance and exit
gates.
Variances must be approved by I.G .R.A. Board of
D1rectors and must be included in package mailed
to contestants.

II.

Judges - RED.
Arena Director and Asst. Arena Director - BLUE.
Rodeo Director and Asst. Rodeo Director - BLACK.
Secretanes and Scorekeepers - ORANGE .
T1mers - YELLOW.
Chute Coordinator - GREEN .

GENERAL RULES

1.
All contestants must be of legal age (21) as prescribed by
Federal Regulations .
2. . . All p(lrticipants must fill out completely .the standard entry and
l1ab1hty wa1ver form. There 1s no hab1hty msurance provided for
participants by I.G .R.A. or the host rodeo association andlor rodeo
sponsor. Contestants agree to abide by the rules and regulat1ons of
I.G .R .A .
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3.
Each contestant will be issued a contestant number which
must be worn on the contestants' back at all t1mes dunng the rodeo.
Th1s will gain the contestant admittance to the grounds. the
contestant and chute areas. Lost, stolen. or forgotten contestant
numbers will be replaced for a fee of Five Dollars ($5.00). No
admittance or competing will be allowed without an authonzed.
1ssued number worn on the contestants' back . The contestant
number must be visible when competing . Fa1lure to comply w1ll
result in disqualification and forfeiture of fees .
4.
Contestant Medical Form shall appear on the back of all
contestants ' numbers, and must be prov1ded by the Hosting
Association . (See Exh1bit F).
5.
All contestants must register using their legal name . . However.
under AKA (also known as) ne/she may use an ahas. Th1s must-be
the name used by the Rodeo Announcer and released to the news
media.
6.
Any contestant can be disqualified by the acting rodeo officials
and will forfeit all entry fees for any of the followmg :

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.
F.

G.
H.
I.

Fighting.
Atrempfing to fix an event or bribe a Judge and/or
Rodeo Official.
Entering the arena or contestant area under the
influence or in possession of alcohol, narcotiCS,
or illegal drugs of any kind .
Inhumane treatment of an1mals.
Illegal or unauthorized drugging of animals.
Intentionally subjecting the rodeo or I.G.R.A. to
bad publicity.
Contestants working rodeo livestock other than
participating in the event or without authorIZation from the local Rodeo Off1c1als.
Sharing of contestant numbers andtor passes.
Unauthorized entry into secretanal area.
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Any contestant will be disqualified by the acting Rodeo
Offlc1als and will forfeit all mon1es earned , awards rece1ved and
pomts for any of the followmg :

A.

B.
4

Bad checks . A returned check received m the
local Association office will mean 1mmed1ate
ineligibility. To regain eligibility, the face
value of the check, the bank charge , and
collection fee must be paid in full withm
ten (10) days.
Nonpayment of entry fees.

8.
It is mandatory that all contestants and arena personnel attend
a meetmg prior to competing or grand entry. The necess1ty for a
contestanl meeting prior to each performance, other than the f1rst
day, shall be the option of the Arena Director. Chute numbers and
running order for each go-around w1ll be ass1gned by random
drawing by the Rodeo Secretary and posted before the .first event.
Failure to attend a meeting w1ll result in a Twenty-F1ve Dollars
($25.00) fine payable in cash before the contestant can compete .
Entnes for all events (excluding Camp Events) must be
For
MaJOr Rodeos. late en\nes may be accepted up unt.11 10:00 p.m . the
day prior to the f1rst (1st) performance at an add1t1onal fee of F1fty
Dollars ($50.00) per contestant. For each Unit Rodeo. a separate
four-hour registration will be established by the Rodeo Secretary for
accepting lale entries at an additional fee of Fifty Dollars ($50.00)
per contestant. The Fifty Dollars j$50.0011ate entry fee does not
apply to first-time contestants . AI entry ees paid dunng the late
entries registration time MUST BE paid by cash , certified check . or
money order only.
9.

po~tmarked fourteen (14) days pnor to close of reg1strat1on .

10. Contestants in Major Rodeos must enter a minimum of either
one (1) event each day or two (2) events if only competing on one
(1) day.
11.

Entry fees are per contestanVper evenVper day.

12. Rodeo D1rector shall des1gnate a Medical Chairperson who
w1ll stay m contact w1th ambulance at all t1mes and not1fy Arena
D1rector 1f ambulance must leave.
13. All contestants are required to wear long-sleeve shirts. long
pants, western hat and western boots. (Hats must be worn on the
riders' head when they enter the arena) . With approval of the Arena
Director at reg1strat1on, a contestant may choose to wear protective
headgear ancf the reqUirement for wearing a western hat is wa1ved .
No rolled sleeves except when using a wrap dunng Rough Stock
Events . Failure to do so will cause the contestant to be d1squalif1ed .
Camp Events excluded .
14. All arena personnel shall adhere to the same dress code as
rodeo contestants (i.e"' long pants , long-sleeved shirt. western
boots. western hat) . vhute personnel · hat opt1onal. Personnel
weanng headsets may alter hat style, i.e ., baseball caps .
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15. Contestant must prov1de, or make arrangements. for their
horse and1or the necessary equ1pment for these events.
16. Slack Time . Slack time may be run at the option of the
sponsoring organization.
17. The I.G .R.A . rodeo year will begin on November 1 and end on
October 31 of the followmg year .
18. Each I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeo shall provide I.G .R.A. and the
Member Associations a list of contestants d1squallf1ed under Rodeo
Rule 11.7.A and B. Contestants shall be meligible to compete 1n any
other I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeo until cleared by the Assoc1a11on
having disqualified them . Not1ce shall be g1ven fourteen (14) days
prior fa the next rodeo.
19. Each I.G .R.A. sanctioned rodeo shall provide I.G .R.A. and the
Member Associations a list of contestants disqualified under Rodeo
Rule 11.6.A through 1. Multiple infractions may . result 1n contestant
becoming ineligitile to compete 1n I.G.R.A. sanct1oned rodeos.
20. All times and scores shall be announced dunng performanc~
and slack. Every effort will be made to announce contestants
sponsors.
21. A contestant must be a member of an I.G.R.A. Member
Association or an I.G.R.A. Recognized Association at the lime of
registration to be eligible to win aay money, buckles. awards. and
po1nts. (Refer to Bylaws Article Ill - Membership).

26. I.G.R.A. members acknowledge that rodeos are a dangerous
activity and that participation in a rodeo as a . competitor .
mdependent contractor, or volunteer, exposes the par11c1pant to a
substantial and serious risk of property damage. personal inJury or
death. I.G.R.A. members acknowledge this fact and bemg fully
aware that participation in I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeos will expose a
part1c1pant to such hazards, releases I.G .R.A .. sponsors. rodeo
production entitles, their affiliates! related or subsidiary compan1es.
and the Officers, Directors. emp oyees or agents from l1ab11ity for
any and all propertY. or personal damages incurred while
participating in an I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeo. I.G .R.A. members
shall not now or at any time in the future. directly or indirectly~
commence or prosecute any action against the belore-mentionea
parties.
This provision shall be bmding upon each I.G.R.A.
member, his/her lover or spouse, legal representatives. heirs,
successors , and/or ass1gns.
· ·
27. Any Director of I.G.R.A. shall have access to any part of the
rodeo enclosure or arena when identification is presented .
However. if an I.G.R .A. Off1cial is a contestant, helshe is excluded
from entenng the secretarial area.
28. All key personnel (Rodeo Director, Asst. Rodeo Director,
Arena Director, Asst. Arena Director, Chute Coordinator, Asst. Chute
Coordinator. Judges, Timers, Scorekeepers. Secretary and staff)
cannot compete as a contestant 1n an I.G.R.A. sanctioned rodeo in
which they are officiating.
29. Video tapes may not be used as evidence in protest and or
judging decisions.

22. Only a contestant may scratch himself/herself from any or all
events.
23.

No pets allowed.

24. All timed events that have a time llm1t for the contestant to
compete in must have a horn . wh1stle . or buzzer s1gnalllng the end
of the lime allowed for that event.
25. In case of interference and;or equipment failure dunng the
running of the event. the contestant will rece1ve a re-run al the
Judges' discretion .
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Ill.

PROTEST PROCEDURES

1.
The Ethical Practices Review and Rodeo Protest Procedures
shall be two (2) separate and distinct processes. The Ethical
Practices Review Board shall consist of the Trustees as stated m
the Code of Ethics. They shall have complete and fmal decisions
concerning the Code of Efhics.
2. . . All protests surrounding the functions of the rodeo or Rodeo
Off1c1als shall be resolved by a Protest Committee cons1stmg of one
( 1) contestant representative from each participatmg Associat1on .
These contestant representatives shall be elected at the first
contestant meeting prior to the first performance of the rodeo.
Contestant representatives shall be elected by participating
contestants and shall serve for the duration of that rodeo . The
contestants shall elect one ( 1) of the Trustees attendmg the rodeo to
serve as Chairperson for that rodeo. If possible, the Trustee should
not be a contestant or working on the staff of that rodeo.
3.
Function . The Protest Committee shall hear and rule on all
protests brought by contestants.
4. . Procedure. II a contestant has a protest. hetshe will verbally
reg1ster his/her complaint with the Protest Committee Chairperson
wtio will contact the affected area.
The Protest Comm1ttee
Chairperson takes the protest to the affected area and that area will
then render a decision. If the contestant is still dissatisfied, he/she
shall then QUI the protest in writing and submit 11 to the Protest
Committee Chairperson to be brougtil before the Protest Committee.
THE PROTEST COMMITTEE SHALL CONTACT ALL PARTIES
INVOLVED IN THE PROTEST FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
5.
Protests for Saturday's events must be submitted before the
start of the first event on Sunday. Protests for Sunday 's events
must be done by the posting of final time of the last event on
Sunday.
6.
Protest forms will be made available at each rodeo. They will
be located at a designated place at the rodeo , convenient to the
contestants next to the event control sheets .
7.
Protest decisions will be given in written form to the contestant
and copy kept for rodeo records. All dec1sions by the Protest
Committee will be final.

8.
Protests and committee decisions must be kept on file by
I.G.R.A . through that rodeo year . At the Annual Convention, these
files will be Turned over to the Rodeo Rules Comm1ttee to be
rev1ewed .
9.
The names of the Protest Committee members shall be
registered with the Rodeo Secretary pnor to the start of the first
performance.
10. In no event shall the Protest Committee. Dnectors. Rodeo
Officials . or any other member of I.G.R.A. overrule the decision of
an acting Rodeo Official, except when involvmg misinterpretation of
the rules .
11.. A contestant may only register a protest in the event(s) m
wh1ch the contestant IS competing .
·
12. A meeting of the Protest Committee may be called only by the
Protest Commiftee Cha1rperson or the I.G.R.A. President.
IV.

TIMERS

1.
Any rodeo using an electronic timer for speed events shall be
required to use a mm1mum of two (2) back-up hand stopwatches. In
the event, an electronic time is not available, the average time of the
back-up hand stopwatches shall be used to determine the
contestants ' time. If th1s occurs. the averaged stopwatch times
become the official limes for all contestants in that event.
All back-up hand stopwatches used must be the same type
2.
and produce the same type of display.
3.
Timed events shall be timed to the thousandth (three (3j
decimal places). Example: 10.2 will be 10.234. Timed events wil
be recorded by the Scorekeeper to the thousandths of a second and
will be recorded in the computer to hundredths. Thousandths will
be used to break ties m the event of a tie recorded by the computer .
T1mes will be recorded as hundredths m the computer by entenng
the hrst two (2) places after the dec1mal. not by round1ng off us1ng
the third (3rd) place dig1t. Stopwatches to the hundredThs will be
used.
4.
Timers will work from the same posihOn during all contesllng
of that event.
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5.
Timers for a rodeo may not be changed after the first
performance, except for sickness or injury, or by request of an
I.G.R.A. Official because of t1mers' incompetence.

4.
be:

A.

6.
The limer who times the first performance of a riding event
must time that riding event for the durat1on of that rodeo except as
previously stated.
V.

JUDGES

1.

All Judges must be I.G.R.A. Certified in good standing.

2.
At least one (1) Judge shall serve as a back-up t1mer m the
bull ndmg, w1ld steer nd1ng. and bareback bronc ndmg events. The
Judges' stopwatch readmg shall be used as a means of venhcatron
when the length of the quallf1ed nde 1s m quest1on. The Judge shall
stop his/her watch when, m his/her opm1on. the contestant has been
disqualified for any reason or dismounts animal. In either mstance.
where the time is six
or more seconds on the Judges' watch. the
contestant shall be enlit ed to a marking without penarty.

(61

3.
Barrier Judges shall keep a record of all barrier penalties.
They will be furn1shed a complete list of contestants by the Rodeo
Secretary, and their records and the Secretarys' must correspond .
4.
A Judge has the authority to request that any person be
removed from the arena if that person, in the Judges' op1mon, IS
interfering with the contestant event.
VI.

RODEO LIVESTOCK

1.
All stock must be run through the event chutes and through
the arena prior to start of the rodeo where conditions permit.
2.
Arena Director may declare particular animals unsatisfactory.
Upon notification. either written or verbal, the stock contractor shall
remove such an1mal from competition .
Mulie bulls and calves should be requested from the stock
3.
contractor. It is the responsibility of the Arena Director to msure that
all horned animals have their horns tipped or cut back to at least the
diameter of a quarter or half-dollar. If an animal does not meet the
above specifications. said an1mal shall be removed from competitive
status.

Approximate weight of livestock for the following events shall

B.

c.

700 to 900
Ropmg .
500 to 600
rating, and
200 fo 350

pounds for Steer Riding and Team
pounds for Chute Dogging, Steer DecoWild Drag Race .
pounds lor Calf Roping.

5.
All effort shall be made by the stock contractor to provide
Chute Doggmg steers which have been dogged. but not used for
Team Rop1ng m the past. All Team Roping sleers used at I.G.R.A.
sanct1oned rodeos shall be protected by horn wraps.
6.
I.G.R.A. will request that all animals in riding events shall have
been tned at least once as a bucking animal belore being put 1nto
rough stock.
7.
All cnppled livestock must be removed from the arena before
contrnUing the rodeo contest or performance.
8.
Animals for all events will be inspected before the first rodeo
pf?rformance, and no sore, lame. sick, or injured animal or animal
w1th defectrve eyesight, shall be permitted in the arena. '

9.
No animal shall be beaten, mutilated, or cruelly prodded.
Standard electnc prods shall be used as little as possible. An1mal
shall be touched only on the hip or shoulder area with prod.
10. The Arena D1rector and Chute Coordmator w1ll inspect stock
upon arnval. All I.G.R.A. stock requ1rements shall be mcluded m
the stock contract.
VII.

APPROVED EVENTS

1.

Rough Stock Events.
A.
Bull R1dmg .
B.
Steer Riding .
C.
Bareback Bronc Ridmg .
D.
Chute Dogg1ng.

2.

Roping Events.
A.
Team Roping .
B.
Mounted Breakaway Calf Roping
C.
Calf Roping on Fool.
·
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6.
3.

Horse Events.
A.
Barrel Racing .
B.
Flag Racrng .
C.
Pole Bending.

4.

Camp Events.
A.
Steer Decorating .
B.
Goat Dressing .
C.
Wild Drag Race .

VIII.POINT SYSTEM

Tie Decisions:
A.
All Events - Tie for first (1st) place. equal
points will be grven to both comestanfs . The
fifty (50) points for first (I st) and forty (40)
pornts for second (2nd) will be added together
and split evenly, forty-five (45) points gorng to
each contestant. No second (2nd) place will be
grven. Thrrd (3rd) remarns third (3rd) and
fourth (4th) remains fourth (4th). Tres between
second (2nd) and third (3rd). third (3rd) and
fourth (4th), fourth (4th) and fifth (5th) will
be treated the same.
B.

1.
Cowboy (male) and cowgirl (female) will compete together but
will be judged separately rn an events except team events and wrll
receive separate awards. Full pornts wrll be awarded to ·each
member of the team in all team events.
2.
All-Around Cowboy and All-Around Cow_girl ti~les will .be
awarded to each individual by pornts earned rn therr respectrve
events.
3.

To compete for All-Around Titles , each contestant must:
A.
B.
C.

Participate in three (3) of the four (4)
categories of events.
Place (1st through 5th) in two (2) categories.
Be a member in good standing of a M"ember or
Recognized Association .

4.
Contestants shall compete in any event only once per
performance except for Team Roping .

5.

Point Awards:
A.
Points are equal for all events, and awarded per
performance to the first five (5) places as
follows :
1st Place
50 Points.
40 Points.
2nd Place
30 Pornts.
3rd Place
4th Place
20 Points.
5th Place
10 Points.
B.
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In team events. each team member will receive full
points for placing .

All-Around Titles - In the event two (2) contestants should earn the same number of points, the
tie will be broken by grving one ( 1) point to the
contestant who placeo firsl (1st) in the most
events. If a tie still exists, the t:e will be
broken by grving each contestant two (21 points
for each event in which hetshe placed (1st through
5th), and one (I) point for each event partrcipated rn .

7.
Scores do not become official until the results are certified to
Such
the . I.G.R.A. Trustees by the I.G.R.A. Rodeo Auditor .
cerhfrcatron to be completed within twenty-four (24) hours after the
rodeo.
IX.

RODEO PRIZES AND PAYOFFS

I.

Prize Money.

A.

Sponsor advertises set amount of prize money to
be paid for All-Around Cowboy and All-Around
Cowgrrl.

B.

Sponsor advertises all entry fee pnze money to be
pard back rn each event to the first four (4)
places per go-around and rrbbons will be given to
the first frve (5) places per go-around.

c.

Entry fees will be divrded as follows per placing

rn an event:

tst Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
4th Place

Person

100 %

2 People

3 People

40 %

30 %
20 %

60%

50°/o

4 People
4QCIJO
30 %
20%
10%
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D.

2.

If no one places in an event on the first h1 st)

day, that days' money will be added tot e next
days ' purse for the same event. If one person
places the first (1st) day, and no one places
the second (2nd) day . ooth days money goes to
the person who placed once. lf. on fact. no one
places after both days. the money w1ll remaon w1th
the sponsonng Association . Tied money w1ll be
treated the same as t1es on the poont system.

Sponsor advertises they will give buckles to:
A.
B.

C.

D.

All-Around Cowboy and All-Around Cowgirl based
on total points earned .
Event buckles will be awarded to. the contestant
or team achieving the best comboned t1me or score
of both go-arounas. In the event that a contestant or team does not place on both go-arounds.
buckles will be awarded to the best score or best
time for a single go-around.
.
.
In the event ol a lie based on comboned limes or
scores, placement points will be used to determine the buckle winner(s) . If still t1ed, each
contestant will receive a buckle.
Non-awarded buckles will be returned to the
buckle sponsor.

3.
Unit Rodeos must award ribbons to the first five (5) places in
each event All-Around Titles do not need to be determ1ned . Any
buckle awards are at the option of the sponsonng Member
Association .

X.

RULES FOR EVENTS

1.

ROUGH STOCK.

A.

General Rules for Riding Events.

3.
All riding events shall be t1med for six (6) seconds · that time to
start when an1mals ' shoulder to the back of the chute' passes the
plane of the chute gate.

4.

Hats must be worn to start the event (i.e., time start).

5.
A qualified ride shall be scored a maximum of fifty (50) points
by each Judge: one (1) to twenty-f1ve (25) points for the ammal and
one ( 1) to twenty-f1ve {25) poonts for the rider. A score of zero (0)
will be used for a no nde, and a "DO" for a disqualification. If one
(1) Jud~e wves a "DO", then the contestant IS disqualified . The
~~~~~n or he disqualification shall be noted on the Judges' score

6.
A woman may elect to ride with one ( 1) or two (2) hands.
Before she calls for the ammal, her dec1s1on must be made and
maontaoned throughout the. ride . If she starts with one (1) hand, she
will be disqualified for usong the second (2nd) hand. {Riding with
two (2) hands IS an automat1c ten (10) poon' reduction in score).
7.

Men must ride one (1) handed.

8.

Hooks, rings, or knots will not be used on bull ropes.

9.
No hot-:;hots . will be used on an animal in the Rough Stock
Events after nder s1ts down on an animal unless rider requests such
use.

10. The Chute Coordinator may request Judges disqualify a
~:;ontestant who . has been assigned an animal and cannot
1mmeq1ately prov1de ngg1ng or who nas been advised he/she is next
to go 1f he/she ,IS not above the animal with his/her glove on when
the prev1ous ammal leaves the arena.
11 . Aider must stay on animal for full six (6) second ride. Horn
will sound at th1s lime. A1der w1ll be scored additional points for
spurnng .
12.

This event has two (2) Judges.

1.
Any animal that becomes excessively excited so that it gets
down in lhe chute repeatedly , or tnes to Jump out of the chute , or on
any way appears to be in danger ol onJunng . 1tself. should be
released immediately and pulled from compelit1on at the Chute
Coordonators' discretion and the nder g1ven a new an1mal.
2
At the Arena Directors' discretion , any animal stalling in the
chute may be pulled from competit1ve stqck lor the remaonder of the
rodeo and the contestant given a new an1mal.
15
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B.

Rerides .

1.
Rerides will be given at the discretion of a Judge. Reasons
for possible rerides are as follows: if an animal stops, falls . or fouls
rider; stock contractors ' equipment fails ; or performance of the
animal is inferior. It is the contestants ' responsibility to ask the
Judge(s) for a reride . If Judge(s) consent to the contestants " request
for a rende. they will ten the contestant their current score.
Contestant must dec1de immediately if they want their current score
or a reride pnor to the score being recorded .
2.
If a contestant believes that he/she has been fouled by the
animal in the chute or on the chute gate, the contestant may
"declare" by immediately double-grabbing and getting off the ammal
as soon as safely p<>ssible. Ttie Judges wilT then dec1de if the
contestant was actually fouled (i.e., injured or knocked off balaRce
so as to lose control of the ride), or if the contestant was only 1n a
little trouble and jumped off 1n order to get a reride . If the
contestant continues to try to make a ride on the an1mal. the
contestant has accepted the animal, and has no reride coming
because of the foul by the animal.
3..
If, in the opinion of a Judge, any arena personnel interfere
w1th a rough stock ride before the qualified lime has elapsed.
contestant will be given a marking with an option of a reride.
providing contestant made a qualify1ng ride up to the point of the
Interference.
4.
If, in the opinion of the Judges, a rider makes two (2) honest
efforts to get out on a chute-fighting animal and is unable to do so,
he/she may have two (2) more attempts on the current animal ,
another ammal, or a scratch.
C.

Bull/Steer Aiding .

1.
If the rider chooses the use of spurs. locked rowel spurs must
be used . The rider is not to use sharp spurs.

2.
If rider makes a qualified ride with any part of the rope in the
riding hand , hetshe is to be scored. Contestants will have the nght
to aSk the Judge to pass on whether or not the animal IS properl y
flanked to buck to the best of its ' ability. The bell must be under the
belly of the animal.

4.
Aider will receive a score of zero (0) for being bucked off and
will be disqualified for any of the follow1ng offenses:

a.
b.

c.

d.

D.

If riding one-handed. touching the animal , equipment, flat, or person with the free hand or arm .
Using sharp spurs.
Placmg spurs or chaps under the rope when rope
IS llghfened.
Using suicide wraps. Bubble must be visible .

Bareback Bronc Riding .

1.
There will be no tape or any other adhesive material or
substance other than dry rosin used on rigging or on a riders ' glove,
which will be a plain glove with no flaps, rolls, wedges, or gimmicks.
Aider may have a single layer of sheepskin or leatner under the one
(1) handhold which will extend at least one (1) inch on both sides of
fhe center of the handhold not to be shaved and either one ( 1) end
shall be glued down. Rider may not take any kind of finger wrap or
su1c1de wrap . Violators shall be disqualified.

2,
Rigging must lie flat on horses ' back while rigging is being
Cinched. Sfock contractor may call on Judge to rass on whether
rigging is being set or cinched in a way that migh hurt the horses'
back. No fiberglass or metal in rigging or handflolds. Only leather
or rawhide allowed for handholds; !he only other metal allowed will
be in the "0" rings . All riggings must have enough sheepskins or
sponge rubber underneath 1o cover the bars . Pads used under
nggmgs must be leather-covered on both sides. If they are hair
paas. they must be at least one inch (1") thick, and if a loam pad ,
they must be at least one and one-quarter inch ( 1 114 ") thick . Pads
will extend at least two inches (2") behind the riggings.

:3- A one inch (1") th ick pad may be used under bareback rigging
1f stock contractor requests 1ts use.
4.
Cinches on bareback rigging shall be at least five inches (5")
w1de .
5.
Judges may require rider to take his•her hand out of nggmg
after a horse IS cmched . If handhold is too tight . rigging w1lf be
declared 1llegal. Stock contractor may request such action to be
taken .

3.
No more than two (2) people may be on chute to pull
contestants' rope . Chute boss will designate who is qualified to
ass1st nder.
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6.

Judges may disqualify riders for the following:
a
b:

c.

d.

e.
f.
11 .

If rigging comes off the horse .
n
Touclling the ammal, eqUipment, hat. or perso
w1th lree hand or arm.
Riding with locked rowels .
.
.
If . in the Judges' opinion . the nders rowe 1s
are too sharp .
·
r t take
~~\ ~~~~w~~~ ~~~~~1~~~ h~~~~cs:~Re8 in chute.
R 1der will be disqualified 1f hetshe d~s not ~~ve
the animal ri.gged and ready to go w en ca
·
Finaer or su1c1de wraps.

11

COII'URUATION OP RULE 6(B):

a.

A legal fall will have the steers' legs following the
same clockwise or counter-clockwise turn ot the head.

b.

A dog fall will have the steers' feat going one way
while the nose is going the other way.

c.

In the case ot a dog tall, contestant moves steers'
head in either direction to obtain correct position.

~hi stle
Event
has (1)
twoin (2)
Jud es
0
and one
arena
1 flag fl~l;h(1) at start line to flag and

%

8
E
·
.
(l) Tim~~nt re~Uires two (2) Timers for th
· the startmg Judge for
second

tim~~:r,itto

.
.
t~edop~2t'{~
mary
lime,t hand
1rty (30)
one

2.

ROPING EVENTS.

A.

General Rules for Roping Events.

~~ sta~af gnd tap_timing will be used T 0 2
chute. Trm stop lime. One ( 1) Judge· wil'f ( ) Judge~ will be used
b':en calf or steers'
line at the
second
on horseback andspcosul_ltleogadte,
arena to flag the finish mofotuhnted
e event.
ne m The
the

Jud~~ 1!JiW

7.

To qualify tor a score, the rider must have the spurs or boot
heels over the break of the horses' shoulders and touching horse
when horses' front teet hit the ground on the first move ou1 of the
chute . Rider will be scored aodiuonal points for marking and10r
spurring.
Contestants have the right to ask Judges to decide
whether a horse is properly flanked.
Chute Dogging.
E.
1.
This event is set up in the bucking chutes.
2. · Dogger will get into the chute with the steer and position self
with hanos and/or arms on animals' horns.
3.
Dogger calls for the animal and has thirty (30) seconds to get
animals' nose across the marked start line which is ten teet (11J' )
from the chute box. The contestant then has thirty (30) seconds to
dog the steer.
4.
If the animals' nose is not across the marked start line within
thirty
seconds, the Judge will inlorm the dogger that he ·she 1S

(~Q)

disqualified .
5.
Dogger will be disqualified tor any of the tollowmg:

If a roping c t
· ·
2 · if the
or
calf
on estant _1s mterfered with i

WI .

~h~,~~:~~~t:~~~·F:i' ~tg,$~~::~~~,~~!.!:~:~,g;
If

1s.her second loop · n er erence for the first loo Pcea f1mmed1ately
ter throw•ng.

3. confin
It is es
theo ~the
· -1limed
the
nv•
ege ofevent
a conbox.
testa n t to allow other people within
4·
Animal bel ongs to the contest 1
regardless
It IS the ro 0 f ~hat
happens, except ~n when he/she calls for it
release of {he~sa~~g ons1bility
to tell the c~~(espo~r~ech
failure.
·
on hanical
e1r Signal
for

1

1

1

.
Broken rope or dro
There shall be two pped rope Will be considered no t•me .

a.

If the steer is dogged before crossing the start

Time will
F•eld Judge.
If

b.

line.
Placing finger(s) in steers ' eyes.

r7 ·

d~rt

· ·

~~~~ei;'i~~grgff~r:~e~t;:p~7h~~~~~
~~~s ~~~~ r~a~ea~~~~a~uf~~~
tranq
used (i e in
I(
ontes1ant will have th
get an animal
f~ntes\arii will ~~ve'<>tr:~g( 1 /f 1 one (1/ loop ~a~eb:~n~n~ loops not
st~~.W;9a1~~~stant will have ~~~ (k) ~~~o~. no loocfS ri~:en~~~

5.
6,

6.
A steer is considered down when 11 has been taken down by
the strength/skill of the contestant so that 1t is lying on its' side w1th
all four (ll) feet !)9inted the same direction as the nose when 1n a
natural position . If the steer IS taken down in a manner other than
specified below (i.e., trippmg the steer . steers horns m
causmg 1t
to flip, etc.), the dogger shall allow the steer up and attempt to dog
the steer in the following prescribed manner.
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9.
Any heel catch behind both shoulders is legal if rope goes up
heels. If only one (1) heel is roped , there will be a five (5) second
penalty. If neeler ropes steer around any other part of the body.
there will be no time. Ropers are allowed to work slack to complete
the catch. Roping an an1mal without releasing the loop is not
permitted. The loop must be thrown . Ropers cannot ride up and
snare or put loop on the steer. The steer must be moving when the
heel loop is thrown.

8.
l_f. for any reason , a lap and tap time is not recorded when
there ts Interference. or an animal is injured or escapes from the
arena , the contestant will get a complete rerun of the event.
B.

Team Roping .

1. . Lap_and tap timing will be used with a ninety (90) second time
ltm1t. not 1ncludtng possible penalties.

10. If the heeler ropes a front foot or feet in the heel loop, 1t is a
foul catch. Netther contestant may recover the front fool or feet
from the loop by hand; however_,. if the front foot or feet come out of
the heel loop by the time the r-ield Judge drops his/her flag. time
w1ll be counted .

2.
Team will start behind the barrier ustng either box and header
must throw the first loop at head.
3.
The headers' horses' tail must clear the box before the loop is
thrown . There IS a ten (10) second penalty if either horse breaks
the box before the steer starts.
4.
Each .contestant will be allowed . to carry only one (1) . ro"pe .
Each team IS allowed three (3) throws 1n all. Roptng steers without
!!Jrn1n9 loose the loops will be considered no eaten. Ropes must
dally to stop steer. No tied ropes allowed. "Dally" is defined to
mean one (1) complete turn around the horn.
5.
Time starts when steers' nose clears the chute gate. Both
ropes must "c:fally"_ and be relatively tight with both horse and the
steer 1n a stra1ght ltne. T1me ends when both horses are faced with
all four (4) feet on the ground and the ropes are tight.

l
(

11 . If the Field Flag Judge flags out a team lhat still legally has
one (1) or more loops comtng . the team will receive rerun on a
steer.

12. If artificial horns are jerked off. ropers will receive rerun on a
steer with no penalties other than barrier penalties.
13. Any question as to catches in this contest will be decided by
the Judges.

6.
All changes in lists of roping order to share horses etc must
be made before any stock for tliat event 1s loaded 1n ·the ·chute
After stock IS loaded, ropers must rope in order ltsted.
·

14. .In the event a team member .i!i injured prior to the event, a
SUbStitute WhO IS not already rartiCipaftng in the event may be
allowed.
The substitute mus be someone who is alreacy a
contestant in the rodeo . Rodeo Secretary is to be notified of
substitution.

7,
S'eer ~u.st not be handled roughly at any time. Team may be
dtsqualtf1ed , tf tn the opinion of the F1eld Judge, they have done so.

15. Any individual may enter twice but must switch positions.
Header must head; heeler must heel.

If header accidentally jerks steer off it~ feet or steer trips or
8.
falls . header may not drag over e1ght feet (8 ) before steer regains
tis feet or the team wtll rece1ve no time .

16.

Legal catches .
a.
There will be only three (3) legal head catches.
1.
Both horns.
2.
Half a head.
3.
Around the neck.
b.
Any heel catch behind both shoulders is legal if
rope ~oes up heel.
c.
One 1) hind foot receives a five (5) second
pena ty.

20
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17.

Illegal catches.
If hondo
o
a.
one ( 1) horn and the loop
goes
overpasses
the oth:;r
b.
" loop crosses itself ~r~, t~e catch _is illegal.
c.

C.

B.

Reasons lor disqualification:
a.
Abusive treatment of the calf.
b.
Abusive treatment of the contestants' horse.
c.
Roping the call without releasing rope after the
catch
.
d.
Accidental
or intentional dally or hang up of
rope .

~~JI:~·fi~h~~~re~ ~~~ in~~dec~~i'~~:~hes,

the opinion of the fie\~ ~f_ieg~~~ no ~~mell. If. m
thrown before the h d ~ · a ee oop 1s
d1rection of a steer · ~:a~ s~as11 dalhed
rece1veand
no changed
lime

Mounted Breakaway Calf Roping .

·

Lap_
and tap timing
willpenal~~~d
be
. a Sixty
.
1· . not
hmlt,
mcluding
possible
With
(60) second time
2·
Time
is started
when whens
calf' ·r~osebclears the chute gate: time is
stopped
after
legal catch
saddle horn.
pe reaks stnng attached to the
3.
Riders will be mounted on h
~~
(~o)ntestant
intends to use twg?i)· 1Jwo (2)

loops are permitted.
opsior
contestant
must
ropes and must use the second rope
the second
loopcarry

saddl~~o~~p~thfro~nr~e ~~~~~es~ing

4
can. be rebuilt. Ropes must be
.
se9uring either
comes untie3 1
g~~!tstant, that rope may not be 0~~e§nior ~ bemg thrown by the
MUSTrggeafiom saddle horn to be a leg~l c:t~hen~ An1mal must

1

s::,~e~e~kst~~

:g~l~d~~ bbira~i~rrs ~~~~~f~~rf~:rrw t~ee;:c~~d~~~~~~~~~J~

a second loop.

·

D.
Calf Ropmg on Foot.
1.. . Lap and tap timing will be used with a thirty (30) second time
hm1t. not mcludmg possible penaltieS.
2.
Each roper has the option of one ( 1) or two (2) loops. but must
specify prior to his/her go and cannot change .
3.

6.
Time will be llagged by mounted Judge when call is roped .
Legality of catch will tl1en be JUdged.
7.
There will be a ten (10) second penalty if the roper crosses
the barner gate hne before the calf 's' nose clears the chute gate.

IrS rope may not be used to build

B.
5.
Catch over
as catch
can' ·h Cl ean catch .
The loop must 0
completely
the calf's
belly, or any
thenb catch around the neS:
rea . rope from lhe saddle h
If ese ody parts. Animal must
rgge ISifbroken from the sadd~nhorn at~mal StepS OUt Of loop before
willpbe
the rope from

~g(s~.

comblnalfi~ ;,n1~

di~~~li~~~aks

6·
:~:

Ropers may rebuild first loop or may use a second rope.

4.
Catch as catch can . Clean catch . Loop must go completely
over the calf's' head, then catch around the neck, leg(s). belly, or
combination of these bOdy parts.
5.
Ropers will be positioned in the ro_ping box behind the head
gate and a clearly marked barrier line. Roper calls lor the call and
fime starts when Judge nags calf's' nose clearing the chute gate.

'thees~O£~~ t';gf'n.uf~et~~n~~~?ann~

Reasons lor disqualification:
a.
Ropers must throw the loop: roping the animal
w1thout releasmg the loop 1S not permitted .
b.
Ropers may not step out m front of the chute
and try to snare or trap the call. Roper will
be disqualified.
c.
Ropers will be disqualified if entire rope IS
thrown at the calf.

Loop must be thrown R
.
ioop IS not permitted. Rop~,P~nJin~hf
admmal w1thout releas1nQ
0
oop around the animal.
n e up and snare or pul

7.
There
be Cl 1en (10) second penalty add d
ropers
' time shall
f
the barrier lme before thee
clears the

chut~ g'i:.~~smg
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3.

HORSE EVENTS.

A.

General Rules for Horse Events.

1.
II, after crossing the start/finish line, riders' horse spins or
crosses Its traveled path, other than according to the prescribed
pattern.. the pattern rs consrdered to be broken. and the nder
drsquahfred.
2.

Western type equipment must be used.

3.
Horse events _are timed events. Stopwatch times are based
on lap and tap trmrng where the time starts and stops when the
Judge drops the flag.
a.

b.

Timing shall begin as soon as the horses ' nose
reaches the start/frnish hne and will be stopped
when the horses' nose passes over the start/finish
lrne.
Starting markers or electric timers shall be
Qlace<;f, where at all possible, against the fence .
Electnc trmer or at least two (2) stopwatches
shall be used. The Scorekeeper shall record both
the electnc trme and the average time of the
stopwatches to be used as the official time . 11
the electnc trmer works throughout the entire
event, those trmes shall become the oflicral recorded trmes ; if the electric timer breaks down
or malfunctions at any trme during the event the
stopwatch times become the otticral times for all
contestants rn that event.

4.
A contestant is allowed a running start. At the discretion of
the contestant, he/she may have the cfioice of open or closed gate
at the start and end . 91 lhe run, if in the opinion of the Arena
Drrector, the gate . posrtron wrll not create a dangerous situation tor
the horse and/or nder.

B.

Barrel Racing .

1.
The course must be measured exactly. If the course _is too
large for the available space. the _pattern should be reduced lrve (5)
yards at a time until the pattern lrts the arena. Remember to leave
adequate space between barrels and any obstacles. The drstance
from barrel number three (3) to the finish line need not be reduced
frve (5)__yards at a trme if there rs suflrcient room for the horse to
stop. Brightly colored fifty-frve (55) gallon closed drums must be
used.
2.
When measuring the arena for the barrel course, remember to
leave ample room tornorses to complete therr turns and stop at the
finish .
3.
At a signal from the starter. the contestant will run to baHel
one ( 1), pass to the left of it, and comP.Iete an approxrmate threehundred sixty 1360) degree turn around rt, then go to barrel number
two (2). pass lo the right of it, and complete a slightly more than
three-hundred sixty (360) degree turn around rt then go to barrel
number three (3), passing to the nght of rt, to1lowed by the lrnal
sprint to the start/finish line, passrng between barrel numt>er one ( 1)
and two (2).
4.
The barrel course may also be run to the left. For example.
the contestants will start to barrel number two (2), turnrng to left
around this barrel, then to barrel number one (1 ).. turnrng to. the
right then to barrel number three (3) turnrng agarn to tfie nght,
followed by the final spnnt to the startlfinrsh hne.
5.
Knocking over a barrel shall carry a five (5) second penalty. A
contestant may touch the barrel with hrs/her hands rn barrel racrng .
(REFER TO BARREL RACING DIAGRAM).

5.
The .Judge, at his/her discretion. may disqualify a contestant
for excessrve use of a bat, crop, whip, rope , or spurs.
6.
After a maximum of ten (10/ riders the travel area around all
barrels and end poles shall be a least hand raked to ensure safe
and larr completron of the course tor each rider and horse.
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Pole Bending.

1.
The pole bending pattern 1s to be run around six (6) poles.
Each pole 1s to be twenty-one feet (21 ') apart, and the first pole is to
be twenty-one feet (21 ') lrom the starting line . Poles shall be set on
top of the ground six feet (6 ') in heigf\t, with no base more than
fourteen inches (14 " ) and no less Than twelve mches (12 " ) in
d1ameter.
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2.
A horse may start either to the left or to the right of the poles
and then run the rest of the pattern accordingly .
3.
Knocking over a pole shall carry a five (5) second penalty.
Failure to follow the course or crossing the starVfin1sh line before
completion of pattern shall cause d1squalificat1on . A contestant may
touch a pole with his/her hand.
· 4.

A knocked down pole does not alter the pattern of the course.

(REFER TO POLE BENDING DIAGRAM) .
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1.
The flag race pattern is to be laid out in the same manner as
the regular barrel pattern with the substitution of a pole in place of
barrellhree (3).

2.
A five (5) gallon pail with a fill mark filled three-quarters (3/4)
full with rabbit pellets will be placed on top of barrels one ( 1) and
two (2) . A proper level must be maintained throughout the event.
Should a pa1l be knocked over by a contestant. it shall be refilled as
described. not scooped up from the arena floor.
3.
A two and one-half foot long (2 1/2 "). round one inch I 1"")
diameter pole with one (1) end sharpened to a point and an 8 112
X 11"" fle~_q attached to the other end will be used . A State or
National Flag shall not be used.
· ·
4.
Pattern may be run either left or right and contestant must call
placement of flag before entering arena.
Contestant crosses
starVfinish line, proceeds to first carrel , passes on the outside
picking up the flag , passes around the pole and on to next barrel
where he/she puls the flag into the five (5) gallon pail with
sharpened end down and returns to the starVfimsh line.

l

5.
Knocking over the first barrel or pail, or knocking over
pole, will result in a five (5) second penally. Knocking over
second barrel or pail will result in dtsgualification. Conrestant
be. disqualif.ied for striking horse with flag . Flag not staying in
pall results 1n no lime .

T

(REFER TO FLAG RACE DIAGRAM).
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4.

CAMP EVENTS.

A.

General Rules for Camp Events.

1.
All Camp Events will be started by llag and whistle by the
Judge.

ill

2.
Roughing
d1squalihcat1on.
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Timers

and/or

Judges

will

result

m

3.
In the event a team member is injured pnor to the event, a
substitute who is not already participating in the event may be
allowed .
The substitute must be someone who 1s already a
contestant in the rodeo.

\

I

of

,

4.

All Camp Events to have a two (2) mmute time lim1t.

5.

Each camp team will have their own Timer.

B.

Steer Decorating.

1.

Team event with two (2) people on each team .

0 \

2.
Steer is in bucking chutes with alternating (every other)
chutes , if possible, to be used for safety reasons .

/

3.
Each steer will have a soft twenty-five foot (25') rope
attached on:
a.
Horns of a horned steer.
b.
No mulie (non-horned) steers will be allowed.
Rope to be furnished by rodeo sponsor. Knots are
allowed in ropes.
c.
Ribbon must be a minimum of 718" to maximum of
1 and 1/4" in width and twenty-four inches (24")
length mimmum and must be made of cloth mafenal.

J

4.

The team :
a.
One ( 1) team member stands ten feet (1 0') from
chutes hold1ng the rope.
b.
Second (2nd) team member stands at least forty
feet (40') from the chutes . When the chute opens .
he/she runs up to t1e nbbon on steers ' tail.
Steers entire body must clear the chute box before
ribbon can be tied on.

5.
Time starts when the Judge blows the whistle and drops the
flag . Time ends when the ribbon is t1ed on the steers ' tail . the loop
of the rope has been removed from the steers' horns, and the
member of the team who hed the nbbon on the tail touches the
Timer assigned to their team.
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6.

If a team loses their steer. they must recapture their own steer.

D.

Wild Drag Race .

7.

Disqualification:
a.
If the ribbon is not tied to steers' tall when
Timer is touched.
b.
If the Timer is touched before the loop is removed
from both horns.
c.
Captunng another teams ' steer.
d.
Attempting to decorate the steer or remove rope
from horns before 1ts' ent1re body clears the
chute box.
If contestant touches unassigned Timer.
e.
f.
Contestants placmg finger(s) in steers ' eyes.

1.

Team event with three (3) people on each team .

2.

Steer is in bucking chute for safety reasons.

8.

Event requires one (1) Judge for each Team .

C.

Goat Dressing.

1.

Team event with two (2) people on each team .

2.
Goats must be spaced so that they cannot tanjle up with each
other. Goats shall be tethered with a ten fool 10') rope to a
weighted object which the goats cannot drag . Goa s must be held
stationary al the point furthest away from lhe start line until the
Judge drops the flag and blows the whistle. The shorts shall all be
the same size, style , and brand .

3
Each steer will have a halter with a twenty-five foot (25') soft
rope attached. Knots are allowed in rope . The nailer and rope are
to be prov1ded by rodeo sponsor. Ropes must be umform.
The team :
Female must be female . Female stands ten feet
a
·
(1 O') m front of the chute holdmg the rope
attached to the steer. She 1S _the only person
allowed to touch the rope unt1l the gate opens.
b.
The drag may be male of female . The drag must
wear female type drag clothing and a w1g . Drag
stands forty feet (40') from the chute nex1 to
the male.
( 0') 1
c.
Male must be male. Stands forty feet 4
rom
chute.

4.

5
When the chute gate opens, the male and the drag may run to
assist the female. The steer must clear the chute box before the
drag attempts to mount it.

3.
Contestants will stand at starting line fifty feet (50') from the
point at wh1ch the goat is tethered.

6.
The finish line shall be at least half way across the ?rena from
the chutes . but. if possible, no closer than forty feet (40) from the
opposite wall.

4.
A Judge will flag and whistle the start. The team runs to their
goat and as one (1) member of the team holds the goat. the other
feam . member puts shorts on both back legs w1th one ( 1) leg of the
goat 1n each leg-hole of the shorts.

7
Male and female may assist to help get the steer with
mounted drag acrOSS the finiSh line. If. team loses their ~leer. they
may recapture the1r own steer. Captunng another teams steer w1ll
result m disqualification.

Time ends when both members of the team re-cross the
5.
start finish line and touch the T1mer w1th the shorts still on the
tailbone of the goat.

8
Time stops when the steer with mounted drag crosses the
finish line in the direction away_ from the chutes . All lour (4) legs of
the steer must cross the fln1sh line before the t1me stops .

6.

Disqualification :
a.
Throwing the goat.
b.
The shorts are not over the tailbone of the goat
when contestants cross the startifmish lme.

If the drag touches the ground before the steer has completely
9
crossed the finish line , the team must bnng the steer back across
the finish line in order to make another attempt.

7.

Event is run in heats.

8.

Event reqUires two (2) Judges.

32

o.

1
Each team in the Wild Drag Race shall have a Judge and the
Judge shall be placed in a pos1t1on at the flmsh hne that would allow
an unrestricted v1ew of the fin1sh lme.

11 . Contestants to be disqualified for placmg their flnger(s) in the
steers ' eyes.
33

ATTACHMENT C OF I.G.R.A. STANDING RULES
GENERAL. RULES FOR CERTIFIED PERSONNEL
Certification Program
:tiall: Any person mterested in becoming a Certified Rodeo Offic 1al
1.
C::ontact the Chairperson of the particular area
mterested m to schedule tra1ning
Be a member in good stand1ng oi a Member
2.
Association.
3.
Attend .required seminars and/or workshops .
4.
Serve m .assoc1ated area as requrred per
each 1nd1v1dual program.
5.
Take and pass a wrrtten examination.
6.
Upon satisfactory completion of specific
Qrogram requrrements, applicant and Committee
Chairperson shall complete an evaluat1on of
applicant. and CharrP-_erson shall make a recommendation to the Board of Trustees for conSideration for cert1frcat1on .
II.

Certification Process

Ath.

All certification cards shall be in effect from November 1
rough Octo_b er 31 of the follow1ng year.
~- BAll cert1frcat1ons and/or recertifications shall be considered by
e oardof Trustees, and with a positive vote of at least 2/3 of the
3~orum, Issuance of cert1frcat1on card will be made by the
arrgerson of the Board of Trustees, and not1ce of updated list
shtaldl e sent to all Member Assoc1at1ons. Recertifications shall be
vCo e on by the Board of Trustees at the Annual 1 G A A
onvent1on.
· · · ·
Ch.
Failure to serve in at least one (1) rodeo during a rodeo year
s a 11 not be grounds for refusal of recert1ficat1on .
Ill.

Responsibilities

t·
k If, ahfter acceptance to serve . the certified ind1v1dual 1s unable
o eep t e comm1tment. hetshe shall communicate verbally n a

1
trm ely manner and follow up m writing with rodeo management to
a 11 ow time to f1nd a replacement.
B.
Shall _adhere to requrred dress code (i .e., long pants Jon
sleev~d shrrt . boots , western hat {opt1onal 1n chute area}· an~
areas ~roper color coded vest foreach area of service .
·
C . .d . hal notify local rodeo off1c1als of arrrval in area locat 1on
res1 1ng, and contact phone.
·

D.
Shall obtain a schedule of meetings, events. locations. and be
in attendance when required.
Shall act in a profess1onal manner at all times and ensure that
E.
all rules and regulations are enforced.
.
Shall complete any requrred paperwork and subm1t to proper
F.
rodeo officials within g1ven time requirements for subm1ss1on to
I.G.R.A.
IV.

Suspension from Certification or Recertif1cat1on.

Grounds for suspension from certification or recertification
A.
shall mclude, but not be lrm1ted to :
1.
Failure to comply with I.G.R.A. rules and regulations.
2.
Failure to be in proper attire.
3.
Failure to act 1n a profess1onal manner.
4.
Failure to complete requrred dut1es.
5.
Failure to complete and submit required paperwork.
6.
Entering the arena or contestant area under the
influence or in possession of alcohol, narcotics.
or illegal drugs of any k1nd .
7.
Causing voluntary endangerment of livestock and/or
contestants .
Fixing or changing scores and/or times .
8.
9.
Drugging of any livestock without written veterinary consent which includes descript1on of medication, how often, and for what reason med1cat1on
is necessary.
Suspension shall be by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Board of
B.
Trustees, and notification to the individual. and all Member
Associations shall be made in wrrtmg withm th1rty (30) days of the
decision.
C.
If suspended. the individual(s) may apply for recertification at
the Annual I.G.R.A. Convention for reconsideration by the Board of
Trustees at the completion of Fmals Rodeo .
V.

Seminars

A.
Seminars will be offered during each rodeo year w1th preregistration required. Sem1nars will be at:
1.
Annual Convention on Thursdqy .
2.
One (1) Ma/or Rodeo m each 01v1sion .
B.
Pre-registration ees of Twenty-F1ve Dollars ($25.00) per
person payable to I.G.R.A. and sent to the I.G .R.A . Execut1ve Off1ce .
postmarked at least forty-f1ve (45) days prror to the date of the
semmar . Fees shall be refundable on attendance. Fees shall be
forfeited for non-attendance . Late registration will be accepted at
the discret1on of the respective Commi!lee Cha1rperson .
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ATTACHMENT D OF I.G.R.A. STANDING RULES
I.G .R.A. JUDGES CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
I.

Certification Program

A.
Shall attend one (1) Judges seminar and pass a written
examrnahon .
B.
Shall attend a minimum of six (6) days of Student Judging
School at I.G.R.A. MaJor Rodeos. or equrvalent days at I.G.R.A. Unil
Rodeos . All rodeo events must be student Judged a mrmmum of six
(6) times .
C.
If applicant presents written documentation of previous rodeo
judging experience, applicant must attend a minimum of two (2)
days of Student Judges School at an I.G.R.A. Major Rodeo, or
equivalent days at l .G.R.A. Unit Rodeos , to show they -ere
knowledgeable.
All rodeo events must be student judged a
minimum of two (2) times.
D.
The Judges Committee may require additional Judges schools
if •. in the oprnion of the committee , applicant needs additional
trarmng .
E.
Scores awarded by students will be compared with official
rodeo results for analysis.
II .

Recertification

A.
Each Certified Judge shall attend at least one ( 1) Judges
seminar, pass a written test. and complete a Recertificafion
Applrcahon each rodeo year prior to the I.G.R.A. Annual Convention.
Ill.

Responsibilities

A.
To officiate rodeo events and ensure that all competition rules
are enforced for the fairness of each contestant.
Shall ensure that all Judges scores or scoresheets are turned
B.
over to the Official Scorekeeper.
No Judge shall serve in a rodeo that his1her family (i .e .. father ,
C.
mother, sister, brother, husband/wife. son. daughter) is a contestant.

ATTACHMENT E OF t.G.R.A. STANDING RULES
I.G.R.A. ARENA DIRECTOR CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
1.

Certification Program

A.
B.

Be an I.G .R.A. Certified Chute Coordinator.
Assrst rn coordrnatron of:
1.
Horse events.
2
Camp events.
.
th
(3) rodeos·
s ·erve as Assrstant Arena Director rn at 1east ree
·
·
f
two (2) must be MaJor Rodeos.
1
If an applicant presents written documentatronf oh
·
prevrous rodeo experience. the Charrperson o t e
Arena Directors Committee shall evaluate thrs experience and determrne whether thrs requrrement
may be reduced .
D.
Complete the followrnq:
1
Arena Directors "Semrnar.
Judges Seminar.
3.
Studentjudge one (1) rqcteo .
4
Rodeo Secretanes Semrnar.
s· Student time one (1) rodeo .
Chute Coordinator Semrnar.

c

2:

6:

11.

Recertification

A.
See General Rules for Certified Personnel. Attachment C.
Sectron II .
111.

Responsibilities

A.

Manage rodeo staff and to run an effrcrent, smooth. and safe

Ef.deoCoordinate with Rodeo Drrector to ensure ample staff is
available for all areas of rodeo arena.
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ATTACHMENT F OF I.G.R.A. STANDING RULES
I.G .R.A. CHUTE COORDINATOR CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
I.
Certification Program
A.
Work
on the chute staff for a minimum of five (5) sanctioned
rodeos
.
1.
One ( 1) in each area of the chutes (bucking and
roprng) .
2.
Three (3) as a recognized volunteer in chute
areas.
One (1) as an Assistant Chute Coordinator.
3.
4.
Before certification as a Chute Coordinator, the
person will serve as a Rookie Chute Coordinator
with a Certified Chute Coordinator observing only.
At the discretion of the Arena Director. the
senior observing Chute Coordinator can be acti·
vated for any time period.
II.

Recertification

A.
See
Section
II. General Rules for Certified Personnel, Attachment C.
Ill.

Responsibilities

A.
The Chute Coordinator is the coordinator and will act in such
a manner to oversee the entire area.
B. . To coordinate the chute staffs, both in the bucking chutes and
roprng chutes areas, in regards to duties necessary. rules . dress
code , livestock and equipment for a smooth , safe, and efficient
running rodeo. To accomplish the above, the Chute Coordinator
and Assistant will remain on or behind the bucking chutes during
chute events except in the case of split chutes .
C.
To direct contestants and livestock to proper tocatrons
according to lineup of event and ensure all procedures and rules
regardrng event are enforced.
D.
To observe that all rules regarding livestock behavrors are
acted upon ?IS necessary.
E.
Shall rnspect and ensure. with the assistance of necessary
staff. that all necessary equipment (i.e .. riggings . ropes . hailers .
chutes . etc.) are kept rn workrng order or removed' from usage.

ATTACHMENT G OF I.G.R.A. STANDING RULES
I.G.R.A. SECRETARY/SCOREKEEPER CERTIFICATION
PROGRAM
SECRETARY
1.

Certification Program

A.
Serve as an1As~is~a~~~~~S,:~rs;~r~h~::P~i l.~s~o~ia~fcfnr~v.;;~
rodeos
. oneany
(1)reasona
o w rcble request from an applicant to serve as an
not
refuse
Roo
eo
complete
one
( 1)
Rodeo
Assistant
B.
Attend
anSdecretaryc.
sue essfulty
Secretary1
Scor1ek
eeper
at the conclusion of -the
C
Success
u11r~
passsetmhernaerxamination
.
Rodeo Secretary/Scorekeeper semrnar.
11.

Recertification

A.
Serving as the International Rodeo Auditor will constitute
working on Secretarral staff.
..
p
1 Attachment C.
See General Rules for Certrfred ersonne .
B.
Section II.
111.

Responsibilities

A

Su rvise Scorekeeper and other Secretarial staff.
Enrure lthar,
:.:crN;rblrc ensure that
.• are 'recorded accurately and timely rn the

a:

ade~~at~esr&'~aAra~~~~6s

fcore;)(~~s7r~;~ns.w~tc
0

6G.R.~~,'kc 6?;sely with the Rodeo Announcer to ensure that
trmesl scores are announced as qurckly.as possrrle. and forms are
E.
Ensure that adequate Secretarral supp res
available at the rodeo.
SCOREKEEPER
1.

Certification Program

A.
Serve as a Timer at one (1) I.G .R.A. approved rodeo.
Associations wrll not refuse any reasonable request from an
applicant to serve as a Trmer .
(1)
R deo
Attend
and
successfully
complete
one
o
B.
1 ·
of the
Secretary/Scorekeeper semrnar.
. .
h
Successful!~ pass the examrnatron at t e cone usron
Rodeo Secretary/Scorekeeper semrnar.

c
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fl.

Recertification

CONTESTANT MEDICAL FORM

. Serving as the Inter
.
Borkr~ on Secretarral staff. natrona! Rodeo Audrtor will constitute
Sectione,T. General Rules for Certified Personnel, Attachment

INSURANCE COMPANY:

Ill.

INSURANCE POLICY NO.:

A.

c.

Responsibilities

Ensure that an ad
~mes during .the rodeo . equate number of Trmers are available at all
~upe"drse actrvitres of all Timers.
D
R epor all scores and/or times for the r
as possfb1t. scores and/or trmes to the Rodeg<J_:~riouncer as quickly

CONTESTANT NUMBER:

A.

LIST ANY ALLERGIES :

c:

LIST ANY MEDICATION YOU ARE CURRENTLY TAKING:

OTHER MEDICAL INFORMATION WE SHOULD KNOW :

NAME AND PHONE NUMBER OF PERSON TO CONTACT IN THE
EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY:

UPON COMPLETION, I HEREBY RELEASE THIS MEDICAL
INFORMATION FOR EMERGENCY TREATMENT PURPOSES
ONLY.

SIGNATURE :

DATE :

(TO BE COMPLETED AT CONTESTANT'S OPTION)

EXHIBIT F
dn
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